Abstract: This paper compares the maximum rectifier RF-dc conversion efficiency for various input signals with random modulation. The instantaneous power variance (IPV) is proposed as an easy to compute parameter to classify the effect of modulation on the obtained rectifier efficiency. A prototype UHF rectifier is used to simulate as well as measure the performance of randomly modulated signals with BPSK, QPSK, 8PSK and 64QAM modulation. In addition to considering different modulation formats, the roll-off factor of the baseband filter is also varied due to the fact that it has a strong impact on the timevarying nature of the signal envelope. For the given rectifier, it is shown that the peak RF-dc conversion efficiency versus the output load is shifter to larger load values for signals with higher IPV. Furthermore, by comparing signals with different time-varying envelope characteristics it is shown that IPV represents a more accurate signal characteristic than peak-to-average-power-ration (PAPR) in terms of properly characterising the effect of modulation on the rectifier efficiency.
Introduction
RF Energy harvesting and wireless power transfer are important technologies which permit pure battery-less operation or alternatively significantly extending the battery lifetime and the energy autonomy of sensor, identification and communication circuits. The potential of the technologies has spurred a strong interest in terms of applications related to radio frequency identification (RFID), the Internet-of-Things (IoT), biomedical and others [1] [8] . Recently, the use of signals with a time-varying envelope, such as multi-sines [9] [10] [11] , chaotic [12] , white noise [13] or randomly modulated signals [13] [14] in wireless power transfer or energy harvesting applications has been investigated due to the fact that under certain input power and output load conditions, such signals can provide a higher RF-dc conversion efficiency than traditionally used continuous wave (CW) signals.
The peak-to-average-power-ratio (PAPR) measure has been used to classify the performance of signals with time-varying envelope [9] [10][11] [13] . Due to its simplicity, PAPR captures the essential effect of a time varying envelope which results in instantaneous peak power levels which can be much higher than the average signal power, and they can lead to larger mixing products at dc and consequently to a higher RF-dc efficiency when the input signal average power is low and does not bias the nonlinear rectifier element at an operating point which produces significant dc mixing products. 2 In this paper, instead of PAPR, we propose the use of instantaneous power variance (IPV) to characterize the effect of the time-varying envelope on the obtained RF-dc conversion efficiency. While PAPR reveals the presence of peaks in the signal, IPV presents a more accurate measure to quantify the frequency of occurrence of such peaks which can have a profound effect on the RF-dc conversion efficiency of rectifier circuits. IPV can be easily computed in simulation or measurements from the complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF) of the signal.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the theoretical analysis including the definition of IPV and the simulation and measurement setups which have been used to evaluate IPV and PAPR.
Section 3 describes the measurement setup which was used to compare the different input signals with respect to the obtained RF-dc rectifier efficiency. Section 4, shows measurements of different modulated signals applied to UHF rectifier circuit and evaluation of the obtained RF-dc conversion efficiency for different output loads and input power levels. Finally, the conclusions of this work are presented.
Theoretical analysis and time-varying signal characterization
The various signals having a time-varying envelope used in this paper are compared based on their instantaneous power variance (IPV) σ ଶ defined as
where Eሾ ሿ denotes expectation, P = Pሺtሻ the instantaneous power and P = EሾPሿ the average power. IPV by definition can be computed once the probability density function (pdf) f ୮ ሺpሻ of the instantaneous power is known, or alternatively using the cumulative distribution (CDF) F ୮ ሺpሻ = PrሼP < pሽ = ‫‬ f ୮ ሺpሻdp
where the average power P is computed as
The integrals of the continuous instantaneous power random variable p integrate the sample space of p. The average power is -20 dBm and the symbol rate 500 ksps.
It is seen that there is good agreement between measurement and simulation. The IPV can be computed from the signal CCDF curve by integration using (2) . The VSA software provides the measured CCDF in real time, however it only gives the CCDF values for instantaneous power values higher than the average power. As a result it was not possible to compute the instantaneous power variance from the measured CCDF values provided by the VSA. An example is shown in Fig. 3 which compares the simulated and measured CCDF curves for a BPSK signal with roll-off factor β = 1. Due to the obtained good agreement between simulation and measurement for the available instantaneous power values through the measurements, the simulated CCDF curve was used to compute the IPV for the modulation formats and roll-off factor values of Fig. 2 and it is shown in Fig. 4 . 
RF-dc conversion efficiency measurement setup
A UHF series diode rectifier was used to evaluate the efficiency of the various modulated signals, shown in Fig. 5a . The rectifier is based on a series connected Skyworks SMS7630 Schottky diode (D) and was also used in [16] . A quarter wavelength long shorted stub at 915 MHz is used at the input of the diode in order to provide a short at dc and at the second harmonic frequency (1830 MHz). A T-type matching network formed by two off-the-shelf series inductors and a shunt capacitor is used to match the impedance Page 5 of 11
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This article has been accepted for publication in a future issue of this journal, but has not been fully edited. Content may change prior to final publication in an issue of the journal. To cite the paper please use the doi provided on the Digital Library page. 6 of the rectifier to the source 50 Ohm impedance at 915 MHz. The values of the inductors are L 1 = 3.3 nH and L 2 = 43 nH (both from Coilcraft) and the value of the capacitor is C 1 = 3 pF (from Murata). At the output of the rectifier a combination of a C L = 10 nF shunt capacitor from Murata and a 20 kΩ trimmer variable resistor used as the rectifier load R , form a low pass filter which only allows the dc component of the signal. A prototype circuit was built on a 20 mil thick Arlon A25N substrate with dielectric permittivity of 3.38 and loss tangent of 0.0025. A photo of the fabricated prototype can be seen in Fig 5b. The RF-dc efficiency measurement setup [16] consists of a Keysight ESG signal generator used to provide the modulated waveforms, the rectifier circuit and a digital multimeter, shown in Fig. 5c and Fig. 5d .
The RF-dc conversion efficiency is evaluated as
where P is the available average input power at the input of the rectifier circuit and P ,ୢୡ the output dc power on the load R . 
RF-dc efficiency measurements
The measured RF-dc efficiency corresponding to different modulated signals is shown in Fig. 6 , for two average input power levels of -20 dBm and 0 dBm and for different output load values. Fig. 6 . RF-dc conversion efficiency measurements [16] .
Using the PAPR and IPV results of Fig. 2 and Fig. 4 respectively, one can see from the efficiency measurements of Fig. 6 that signals with higher PAPR and IPV values tend to lead to higher RF-dc conversion efficiencies at larger load values [16] . This is the result of the fact that the load corresponding to the peak efficiency appears to shift to larger values as the PAPR and IPV increase.
IPV captures in a more accurate manner the instantaneous power behaviour of the modulated signals than PAPR, since it does not simply identify the presence of a peak power value, but it captures in an average manner the presence of multiple peaks as expressed in detail in the CCDF function. As an example one may consider a QPSK signal with roll-off factor 0 and a 64QAM signal with roll-off factor 1, whose measured CCDF curves are shown in Fig. 7 . This article has been accepted for publication in a future issue of this journal, but has not been fully edited. Content may change prior to final publication in an issue of the journal. To cite the paper please use the doi provided on the Digital Library page.
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Both signals have the same average power of 0 dBm but the QPSK signal has 7 dB PAPR and the 64QAM signal a slightly lower PAPR of 6.7 dB. However, as can be expected from the CCDF curves the 64QAM signal has a higher IPV of 0.697 compared to QPSK with IPV of 0.302. Note that the IPV values are normalized to the average power as σ ୮ ଶ /P ଶ . While the QPSK signal may exhibit a larger peak with a very low probability of occurrence, the 64QAM signal has smaller peaks which however come with a higher probability. As a result the 64QAM signal obtains its maximum efficiency at a larger load value and exhibits higher efficiency at larger load values compared to the QPSK signal.
The same effect can also be seen more clearly when we compare a 4-tone signal with a 64QAM with a roll off factor β = 0.5, shown in Fig. 8 . Initially a 4-tone signal was selected consisting of 4 in-phase tones with 1 MHz spacing centered at 915 MHz. The 4-tone signal had a PAPR value of 6.2 dB. In a second step, the roll-off factor of a 64QAM signal was varied until its PAPR was equal to the 6. (Fig. 8b) . The 4-tone signal with a higher IPV obtains its maximum efficiency at a larger load value and it performs much better than the 64QAM signal in terms of efficiency at higher load values. In order to further appreciate the difference between the two signals their time domain envelope magnitude is simulated and shown in Fig. 9 .
One can see that in the case of the 4-tone signal there is a greater variation between large peaks and smaller peaks, while in the case of the 64QAM signal the envelope takes values which are more confined within an average value.
Conclusion
The RF-dc conversion efficiency of modulated signals was studied by comparing simulation results and measurements on a fabricated UHF prototype rectifier. In the recent literature PAPR has been used to indicate the effect of a time-varying envelope on the rectifier efficiency. In this work, the instantaneous This article has been accepted for publication in a future issue of this journal, but has not been fully edited. Content may change prior to final publication in an issue of the journal. To cite the paper please use the doi provided on the Digital Library page.
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